Do host cities win or lose wit

There w ere plenty o^^Bcagoans who figured the fix was !n.i^Hi|zcrs ot'the city's
bid to host the 2(^P^Äinier Olympics
had assembled .i package that included
Oprah, the L;ike A'licliigan ldkefront, und ;i
very gung-ho Mayor Richard Daley—how
could they lose?
But lose Chicago did—on the first
vote—to Rio de Janeiro. In retrospect, the
decision owed as much to international
sporting politics as to the merits of the two
cities' proposals. But the Second City's disappiintiTient raised a question faced by evtn' city diat hopes to bring in the Games.
\Miat does a cior' gain, or lose, by hosting
the Olympics? Did Chicago lose? Or diti
it win?
The International Olympic Committee likes to portray the Games in temi-.
of sporting ideals. Since the 1960s or sn
entrepreneurial mayors tend to see them
in terms of development deals. While local OijTiipics committees such as Chicago
2016 are privately financed nonprofit organizations, they have a close sT.inbiotic í
relationship to the governments of poten- J
dal host cities. TTie new sporting facilities, Í
transportation links, and housing for everlarger squads of competitors are improvements cities say they ean use, and playing
host excites corporations and legislators to
help pay for them.
Unfortunately, hosdng the Games gets
no medals as an urlwn de\ elopment strategy. Host efforts tend to be over promised
and underfunded, and seldom achieve the
goals that local organizers set out.
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London's Wembley Stadium,
opened in 2007, will host several
Summer Olympics events in July
2012. With a capacity of 90,000,
Wembley is Europe's second largest stadium. It replaced a football
stadium that had operated nearby
from 1923 to 2003. Right: Terminal 3
at Beijing Capital International Airport, built partly to accommodate |
the 2008 Summer Olympics. |

ie Olympic Games?
By James Krohe Jr.
Giving up the gold
The Chicago 2016 committee estimated
the total cost of staging and preparation at
$4.8 billion. \s host cit\- liids go, this was
ven' modest—much too modest, in the
opinion of critics who accused the committee of low-balling costs. No Games Chicago, a coalition of local social justice activists,
^K)inted out tíiat Millennium Park came in
four years hehiml schedule and three times
over budget and diat the rebuild of the busy
Dan Ryan Expressway, completed in 2008,
came in at tuice its original budget. Bob
Quelios, cofounder of No Games Chicago,
reminded Mayor Dale}' in an open letter
"In this cit\'. cost overruns and duliiys of
large civic construction projects go hand in
hand."

Protestors at the
2008 Beijing Olympics (left). To handle
these and other
such groups, 8ejjing
officials created three
different protest
^ zones and created
I a permit system for
I participants.

There were worries that the nearly $2
billion in citj' and state guarantees and private insurance m i ^ t not he enough, and
with some reason. Private financing tor
infrastructure, for example, seems Ilkel)' to
have feilen short of organizers' extremely
optimistic projecdons. The committee bargained xhat someone would pay nearly as
much to name the Olympic bic^'cling arena
as Citibank paid to name the New \brk
Mets' new stadium—$15.7 million, more
than four times what U.S. Cellular (>ays per
year to put its name on the stadium of the
big-league baseball White Sox.
Among the records broken at e\'ery
Olyinpics is cost. VVliile the cost of actually
putting on the events is relatively modest,
making a city read\' to stage the Games
can be quite expensive. There is the c-ost of
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Perfect marriage
One city that is generally praised
for doing it right is Barcelona, host of
the \992 Summer (ïnmes. ¡n Olytripic
Cities: City Agendm; Plimning, and the
World's Games, 1896-2012, John R.
and Margaret M. Gtild call die city
"a model that is a benchmark for
prospective Olympics cities."
Barcelona needed busic investment to remedy decades of underinvestment by the national government.
Less thiit 20 percent of the money
spent 10 mount the Games went to
sports facilities. Most of the rest went
into basic urban improvements. 7'he
city expanded its roadways by 15
percent, its sewage treatment systems
by 17 percent, and its green areas and
beaches by 78 percent.
To house the athletes, various
Spanish architects disdained the
minimum housing facilities required
by the IOC and designed blocks of
apartments that would lie attractive
pest-Games additions to the city. The
Olympic Village was sited in Poblenou, a derelict 19th-ct'ntur)' seafront
industrial area, that was intended to
become a "normal neighhorhood"
after tbe Games, says Oriol N'ei-lo,
the well-known planning official of
Catalonia's Department of Public
Works.
The effort was led by one of
Barcelona's most influential planners.
Oriol Bohigas, not by developers or
politicians, and the result was highqualit\' economic, social, and urban
planning. The key was that Barcelona ''deployed the Games as part a
conscious long-term development
strategy that e.\isted before obtaining
the nomination and continued afterwards," note the Golds. "Thanks to
the Olympic Games," writes Ferran
Bninet of the Autonomous University
of Barcelona Facult}' of Economics,
"Barcelona is now a different city."
So why doesn't even' host city
simply do as the Barcelonans did?
"Barcelona got lucl^-»" says Jobn
Gold. The cit)- used the event to embark on a process of renewal, "it was
a perfect marriage of needs."
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building Olympics-specific facilities such
as new swimming pools and transit links
to move press and spectators to the various
venues. Bigger still is the cost of tlie bigricrket improvements that will return value
long after the Games leave town. China
built the largest airport terminal in the
world for the 2008 Summer Games in Beijing, plus three new highways.
Olympics building projects cany all the
risks of any very large public works project, plus a few of their own, including tight
deadlines and sometimes capricious direction from die IOC. Beijing leapt over the
]irevious spending record by budgeting $23
billion (nearly double what .^thens spent in
2004) and actually laying out an estimated
$40 billion. It has been predicted that the
London 2012 Simimer Games coultl cost
;U least four times the roughly $4 billion
that organizers said they would cost wben
the cic\' bid for the games in 2004.
National governments in Europe and
.Asia and, now. South America, heavily subsidize these costs, including pro\iding the
IOC with guarantees against shortfalls.
Not so in the U.S. Here, politics, not national pride, detennines the level of federal
support. Chicago organizers hoped that the
prospect of President Obama showing off
his city to the world might convince Congress to contribute as much as $2 billion for
the cash-starved Chicago Transit Authority
and other transportation spending.
AlaiySuc Barrett, president of the indefiendent Metropolitan Planning Cotmcil,
points to plans, long on the hooks, to huild
a new expressu"ay entrance to O'Hare International Airport. "That project would
be a transfbrmati\e investment," she says,
"lt is under-funded todaj; hut if Chic"ago
had been successful, it likely would have
received priority' attention."
A-Vhatever must be spent on the Games,
it is certain is that the IOC will not pay
for a cent of it. "The host cit\^ is wholly
respoasible," explains Jeffrey Owen, who
teaches economics and economic history'
at Gustavus ,\dolphus College in S t Peter,
Minnesota, and who has studied OH-mpics
financing. At least four host cides in recent
years—Sydnev; Montreal, Barcelona, and
Athens—are still pa>ing off debt taken un
to finance their Games.
A cit)' that attetnpts less has to spend less.
Los .\ngeies made a S200 million profit on
tbe 1984 Summer Ohmpics because organizers mounted a bargain basement event

Top: Vancouver's Southeast False Creek, site of the 2010
Olympic Village. The area was originally targeted for sustainable development, and according to the city, that is, in fact,

the legacy the Olympics will leave behind. Above: Barcelona's
Olympic Stadium, used for the 1992 Summer Games.

A Sustainable Approach in Vancouver
Vancouver's newest sustainable urban development, Southeast False
Creek Olympic Milage, will house 2,800 Olympic athlete.s and officials this month when die 2010 VN'inter Olympic Games come to
Vancouver. After the competitors leave, the development is slated to
transition to a model communitv' and urban center for 16.000 people
with supporting commercial, office, and community* facilities totaling
six million square feet.
Southeast False Creek is just one comjioncnt of Vancouver's
Winter Olympics plans, which center on sastainabilit\\ Part ofthat
approach means maximizing investment and long-term benefits by
impronng existing facilities antl building new, nibted use facilities
that will be welcome additions to the urban cn\ ironment and the
mountainous alpine venues in WTiistler, 100 miles north of Vancouver. Costs for hosting the 2010 Winter OKntipics are estimated at
Si.7 hillion, to be raised from broadcast rights and sponsorships.
The OKinpic Vdlage site, an 80-acre parcel just a few blocks
north of city hall, had been targeted for redevelopment as a sustainable urban community' as early as I',í91. The innovative mixed use
design includes just over 6,000 mixed income dwelling units, a communit)' center, an e!emcntar\- school, child care and adult day care facilities, a mid-si/x grocer)' store, and other retail spaces. Five historic
buildings have been adaptively reused and all buildings, including the
historic 1930 Sah Building, are designed to achieve LEED ratings.
The pedestrian-friendly site is close to rapid transit, streetcars, bus
and ferry routes, atid triils. It also features 26 acres of parks and open
space, including space for a connnunit)' garden, preservation of a
wetland and habitat island, and a public nonmotorized boating facility. The transportation strategies plan won the Canadian Municipalities Sustainable Conuuuniti,' Award for ecologically, socially, and
economically sustainable transportation choices.
The project has not been without controversy. Last fall the de\'eloper, Millennium Development Corporation, had to ask the cit\' for
$1 biüion in additional loans and support, which was granted, to be
able to complete the project. Some public opposition has centered
on negative impacts to the natural environment and the failure to
fully address poverty and broader social issues, .affordable housing
advocates are concerned that the Olympics and subsequent redevelopment will push low-income residents out of their neighborhoods—
particularly the Downtown East Side—and make affordahlc housing
even harder to come by. In response, the city is building a S300
million housing complex with 500 market-rate and 200 low-incnme
residential units along with a grocery- store and offices for nonprofits.
'No Impact' in Whistler
The skiing and alpine events will take place in the VMiistler Blackcomb resort area, w^hich was first developed in the early 1960s and
has since become one of the largest ski complexes in North ,\inerica.
In plamiing for the 2010 \A1jiter Games, the resort owners
and the city of Whistler took susta inability seriously. .Mayor Ken
Melamed led a plan that sought to promote "extreme susta inability'"
with minimal new development; to recognize the sensitive mountain
environments and the traditional First Nations culture in the region;
and to use investments in OhTiipic facilities, particularly transportation, to create a sustainable legacv-.
The Sea to Sky High« ay (Highway 99) and a railway, the Whistler Mountaineer, are the only connections between \ATiistler and
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V'ancouver. Olympics-related car
travel will be severely limited on
the scenic highway, which has just
undergone a S450 million road
improvement project funded by
British Columbia. A fleet of 142
hydrogen-powered buses and the
scenic railway, which will operate on an expanded schedule, will
handle the bulk of visitors. Both
approaches are aimed at mitigating
negative transportation impacts.
To further reduce travel demand
back and fortli from Vancouver, the
Celebration Center in Whistler
Village will hold medal ceremonies
and other events. The facility" will
be used as a town park and outdoor
concert venue after the Olvmpics.
Neither the municipalitj^ nor
the resort owners wanted to expand
die ski area, so tbe plan takes a verj'
limited approach to new development. Athletes will he boused in
existing hotels and facilities. The
one new complex that w as built will
be converted to apartments for service workers. Four new hotels were
built in Squamish, haltway between
Uliistler and Vancouver.
Planning efforts in both locations included consultation with
indigenous people, with the Four
Host First Nations (Lii'wat Nation,
Musqueam Nation, Squamish Nation, and Tsleil-Waututh Nation)
acti\'ely involved in planning, development, and recognition of their
tribal histories and cultures.
In 2002, the Squamish and
Lii'wat signed a "shared legacies"
agreement with the province and
the bid corporation setting out
the rules for their participation,
which include receiving title to 121
hectares (about 300 acres) of land
in WTiistter, money for a cultural
center, and shared ownership of
the V\Tiistier Olympic venues. The
Squamish and Lii'wat Cultural
Center opened in WTiistler in summer 2008.

D;..V v.'r.LKeil. •wp, IS 3 professe« of urban
. •.inning at Easrefn Wash• Miy In Spokane. He was à
ieliow at me Intefngtional Canadian Siudfes
Institute in the summei of 3008.
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f)y exploiting die city's already considerable infrastructure. (LA put athletes up
in university residence halls.)
Getting less than what you paid for

\\'hat about the economic legacy?
Boosters say the Olympic's will kickstart the local economy, create jobs, and
draw tourists by shining an international spotlight on the host cit\-'s charms.
Referring to the derelict hospital site
that was picked for the Ohtnpic Village,
Patrick Ryan, chainnan and CEO of the
Chicago 2016 Committee, said, "This
is an opportunitjf to redevelop a very
important part of the city [and make]
a tremendous social contrihution to a
neighborhood that will be improved."
The Chicago bid team assened that
a Summer Games would pump $13.7
billion into the city's economy. However, an independent analysis b\^ <^\nderson Fxononiic Group projected that
the (^lympic-s would have triggered only
S4.4 billion in additional tourism and
infrastructure spending in Chicago and
Cook Count)', and said even this figure
could turn out to be too high.
Sydney's experience is tj^ical. The
Australian national government spent
Sl.6 billion on infrastructure, anticipating a tourism boom, but Sydney's gross
domestic product rose only one percent. In fact, in tbe three years after the
Games, foreign tourism to the state of
New South Wales, of which Sydney is
the capital, increased less than it did in
Australia as a whole.
Sports fedlities in general are famously inefficient as a means of spurring
long-range economic development, and
Ohinpics iadiities such as bobsled runs
or velodromes are especially so. .\lso,
"world-class" sports tàcilitie.s are not
needed to stage local- or regional-class
events.
upkeep on fecilities left over from
the 2004 Summer Games costs Athens
S100 million a year. Big stadiums are a
particular problem, saj's John R, Gold,
professor of urban historical geography
at England's Brookes Oxford University- and coeditor of Olyinpic Cities: City
Agendas, Platming, and the Wand's Games,
1896-2012. He notes that Sydney's SuperDoîne never made money antl had
tt> lie handed back to the banks by its
2006 {the same year it became

the Acer Arena). The only event scbeduled
to take place in 20i)9 in Beijing's spectacular, half billion dollar "Bird's Nest" stadium
is an opera. The facility seats 80,000, down
from 91,000 as built.
Cliicago organizers planned an 80,000seater that would be partially disassembled
after the Games, leaving a much smaller
amphitheater and athletics facility-. Atlanta
organizers cannily designed its neu- stadium so it could be used, as Turner Field,
by baseball's Braves. "Atianta kne\v exactly
wbat it wanted to do with its Olympics stadium," says Gold, "in contrast with every
other Games since then."
Urban renewal?

Stadiums might stand empty much of the
time, but what about new transit, roads,
and airport facilities built for the Games?
Chicago organizers insisted that most of
the infrastructure improvements were
needed anyway—and chat the OKinpics
would hrijig the fiinds to make them happen. Many of the planned projects, city hall
spokesperson Kate Sansone told reporters,
"are part of the dty's long-term goals to
enhance the quality of life for residents in
the areas of housing, trarLSportation, green
space, and sport."
"Tht city transformations that oin be
undertaken as a result of hosting megaevents depend on the quality of t!-ie planiiing" in the opinion of Deborah Sadd and
Ian Jones of Bournemouth Universitj; who
analyzed London's bid in light of other
hosts' experiences. If an investment makes
sense without the Games, tlien it probably
makes sense as part of a Games plan. In
1968, Grenoble, France, was just an outof-the-way ski town; new highway links
to Geneva, Switzerland, built for the 1968
Winter Games, have helped to tum the
citj' into a major conference and university
center.
In other cases, howe\'er, the prospect
of being the center of the worlds attention
for two weeks escites state and federal lawmakers to put up funds for public impro\'ements they might not otherwise make—
and maybe ought not to make.
"Since infrastructure [projects], espedall)' transportation, are initiailj' designed
to handle Olympic trafific," explains Jeff
Owen, "the\- are not necessarily suited to
serve the daily needs of the cit)'." In London, a planned new train that will link the
heart of the dty to the Olympic Park in

East London is part of a transit plan diat
promises to deliver 240,000 riders per hour
to the park—massivel)' more capacity than
is likely to be needed after the Games.
Sydney taxpayers shell out SlOO miliion annually for upkeep on a new rail line
that hasn't been heavily used since tbe 2000
Olympics. Local critics also have complained that the project diverted capital
that would have been better spent on new
equipment for the aging pares of the system
that serves the rest of the dty.
Regeneration

What about tiie lasting social impacts?
"Our interest in 2016 was as a catalyst for
legac\' benefits," the .Metropolitan Planning
Council's Barrett explains. Chicago's unsuccessful bid placed most of the venues, including the main stadium and the OK^mpic
Village, in South and West Side neighborhoods that are substantially African •'Kmerican and that have endured underinvestment
for decades. The Games, promised the bid
committee, would initiate "widespread urban re\-itaii/^tion" by accelerating planned
but unfunded infrastructure improvements
in struggling neighborhfKxis.
"The Chicago bid was pretty^ responsible," says Larr\-Bennett of DePaul University, who teaches a course in neighborhood
development, "lt promised to do no more
than what the city could carry off," and did
not assume there wcjuld be a tremendous
expansion of infi*astructiire, the frmding for
which was nowhere in sight, he ailiis.
"At the same time, organizers said that
this parsimonious spending would generate treiTiendous economic benefits," from
thousands of jobs to affordable housing and
new sports facilities. "They should have
said, 'This will have some benefits for the
neighborhooti, and not do a lot of harm in
the long run.'"
Such honesty does not recommend a
city to an IOC that prides itself on lea\'ing
a social Iegac\". Leaving a legacy-—vagueK'
defined, but usually assumed to mean improvements to the ht«t's social, cultural,
and emiromnental as well as economic
life—ba.s become more and more important in the bid process. There have been
few studies, however, of the regeneration
effects of the Games over die long tenn.
London's bid to host tbe 2012 Summer Games was iargeU' de^'oted to the social, cultural, and economic aspects of the
event rather than sport. Organizers sited

the Olympics zone in the polluted Lower
Lea \alley in east London, lietdng that
the development would trigger the biggest regeneration project in Europe in 1 .^0
years: 10,000 new jobs, 10,000 new houses,
several new schools, and a National Sports
Academy.

2016 people and the cit\' met a lot with
community' organizations. But it was mainly, 'This is what we plan to do—what do
you think about itr' There was not much
restructuring of the initial proposals on the
hasis of community discussions," Bennett
adds.

Dressing urban rede\'elopment in athledc shorts doesn't make it any easier to do.
People living in poor areas almost always
have low educadonai and skill levels that
leave them unequipped for Games-related
construction jobs. Post-Games housing often proves unaffordable to the original residents, and the sports fedliües often don't
suit local needs.

Insiders say the lack of cheering from
Chicagoans was one reason that the IOC
voted against the dxy. Some local news polls
found that more than four in five citj' residents opposed the use of taxpayer mone\'
to cover any shortfalls—a big reason why
nearly half the cit\''s residents told pollsters
the\^ didn't want the Games at all.

Indeed, more than a few dties see the
Ohmpics less as an opportunity to revive
ailing neighborhoods than as an excuse for
razing them. In Seoul, traditional low-rise,
walkable neighborhoods were bulldozed for
the 1988 Summer Games, notes Brookes
Oxford University professor Gold. Atlanta
tore down the Techwood and Clark Howell
public housing projects south of Georgia
Tech campus, leveling 9.500 units of affordable housing. Organizers of the Beijing
Games claimed that only 6,000 citizens
were displaced, but independent observers
agree the figure is many times that.
Blessing in disguise?

Cides involved in recent summer Games,
DePaul's Bennett sa\^, "have prett\" mixed
records regarding community consultadon." It has been the rule in recent decades
that the first crowds diat anj' Games attracts consist of local citizens protesdng
that OljTnpics facilities will l>e built in the
wrong places or cost too much m o n ^ or
ignore the needs of residents.
Might Chicago have done better? "Tbe

For some, the loss of de\'elopment opportunities seemed to matter much more
tíian the loss of the Games themselves.
Spokesmen for No Games Chicago called
the bid rejection "a very good decision
for the people of Chicago." Mayor Daley
plainly did not agree. Afrer the vote he said
in effect that he had played his best hand
and lost, leaving the dty without an economic development plan.
Other Games boosters were more upbeat, even if not all quite agreed with Cmin 's
C7';f/;^(.iß7trmt'.ffthat Chicago's rejection was
a "blessing in disguise."The bid process revealed the cit\^'s weaknesses as much as its
strengths, argued the paper.
"The challenges faced if Chicago's bid
had won are still very much faced by the
region," saj's Barrett- "I'm hoping that the
energ)" and enthusiasm that «ent into the
bid can be mobilized by the mayor and
metropolitan mayors' caucuses to stay at
it and work on fast-tracking these needed
in%'estments."
•

James Kjohe Jr. is a fieëance writef based in the
Chicago area.
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